## Articulation Agreement

| Transfer Benefits | • Option 1 – guaranteed admission with completion of transfer program requirements  
|                   | • Option 2 – Co-enrollment at both institutions |
| Requirements      | Option 1  
|                   | • Complete core curriculum with a minimum GPA of 2.0  
|                   | • Remain in good academic and social standing  
|                   | • Participate in an orientation program at TAMUK-SCSA  
|                   | Option 2  
|                   | • Complete application process at both institutions  
|                   | • Maintain enrollment in at least three hours at each institution  
|                   | • Complete a minimum of 30 semester hours toward an Associate’s degree before full transfer to TAMUK-SCSA |

| Length of Agreement | September 1, 2013 – August 31, 2018 |

| Contact Info. | Kristopher Scheneman (210) 784-1421 |

[Click Here for Transfer Information](#)